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To all wlu>m. it may concern:
Be it known that I, ERNEST MILTNER, a
citizen of the United States, and a resident
of Newark,. in the county of· Essex and
5· State of New Jersey, have invented certain
new and useful Improvements in A
ratus for· the Manufacture of Celluloid
dies, of which the .following is a specification.
10 ·The invention relate> to improvements in
apparatus for the manufacture of celluloid
handles and the like, and it consists in the
. novel features and combina4;ions of .parts
herehia:fter described and particularly
15 pointed out in the claims. .
I present hereih the apparatus of my in~
vention as desi~ed ·for the manufacture of
hollow celluloid handles or handle-shells
for shaving-brushes. InJhis manufacture,
20 I place a Mlluloid tube closed at one end in
a die and soften the same therem by heat,.
after which I expand the tube against the
walls of the matrix of the die by means of
air under pressure delivered into the open
26 end of the tube, and there~fter cool tho
hollow handle-shell thus formed by the use
of water or the like. The method of manu~
facturing the handle-shells .is described and
el11imed in an application filed :Hay 21,
so 1910, for Letters Patent for the- same, and
the present invention resides in a suitable
apparatus or .machine adapted for use in
carrving out said method and in manufacturiiig the handle-shells in an efficient and
85 economical manner and in considerable
number at each operation of the machine.
The machin~ of my invention comprises
a. press having upper and lower sections
adapted ·to receive heating and cooling cir40 culating agents (steam and water) as the
same may be required,· a die or dies having
a plurality of ma.tric~ between said sections to receive the celluloid tube-sections
from which the handle-shells are to he
45 formed, a series of nozzles for the delivery
of air under pressure into the tube-sections,
means for supplying said nozzles with the
air, and means £or effecting the simultaneous movement of the nozzles toward and
50 from t.he dies.
The invention will be fully understood
from the detailed description hereinafter
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presented, reference being had to the accompanying drawings, in which:
Figure 1 is a side view of a machine em- 55
bodying my invention; Fig. 2 is a front
view, partly in vertical longitudinal section, of the same; Fig.· 3 is a vertical section
.. , ..
of the same on the dotted line 3-3 of Fig.
2; Fig. 4 is an enlarged detached section 60
corresponding substantially with that of
Fig. 3, of the means at one' end of the press
carrying the series o:f nozzles for delivering
air under pressure to the tube-sections held
within the matrices of the die; Fig. 5 is a 61>
top view, partly in section, of the same;
Fig. 6 is a detached top view on a reduced
scale and partly broken away, of one of the
dies having a series of matrices at each
siiie for the formation of the handle-shells, 70
a part of the top section df the die being
removed, and Fig. 7 is a vertical transverse
section on a larger scale of the same.
In the drawings, 10 designates the bed,
of the press, 11 the vertically movable platen 75
thereof, ·12 guide rods for said platen, 13 the
transverse.operating shaft havmg an eccentric 14 for raising and lowering the platen,
15 a slide connected with the platen by a
screw 16 and with the eccentric 14 by an 80
eccentric rod 17, and 18 a suitable frame secured upon the upper ends of the bolts or
rods 12 and affording at .its central portion
a guide-way 19 for th~ slide 15. The frame
18 supports suitable bearings 20 for the Sli
shaft 13 which is provided on one end with
an arm 21 carrymg a weight 22 and on
its other end with a frame 23 to which suitable operating handles 24 are secured, said
handles being used by the operator for turn- DO
ing the shaft 13 in one direction or tbe other
·
and thereby· elevating or lowering the
platen 11 in a direction from or toward the.
base 10. The shaft 13 is provided with an
adjustable stop 25 to prevent its movement 95
to an undue extent in either direction, said
stop being adapted at one end to rest on the
frame 18 when the platen 11 is in its lower
position and at its other end to engage said
frame when the platen is in its eleviited po· I oo
sition.
The slide 15 is in the form of an open
yoke screw-threaded t-0 engage the upper
end of the screw 16 and provid~d with

bearing apertures 26 for the ends of the machine that the row of matrices intended
shaft 27 carried by the lower ·end of the to be used will be an-anged outwardly to coeccentric rod 17. The slide 15 snugly fits operate with .the air pressure means preswithout binding against the guideway 19, · ently to be described. I do not confine the
I'> which is a vertical opening of appropriate invention to the employment of two rows of· 70
' form in the c.ent.er of the frame 18. · The matrices in each die, but in my practic~ prescrew 16 enables an adjustment of th.e platen fer to so construct and use the. dies. When
11 and slide 15 in their rel.ation to each the dies are on the press their outer edges
other.
are exposed at the front and rear ends of the
Upon
the
bed
plate
10
is.
secured
a
cored
press sections 28, 35, as shown in IJ'igs. 3 75
10
plate or frame 28 having a serpentine chan- and 4, said dies at their exposed edges havnel 29 extending through it and equipped ing recesses 43 extending from the matrice~
at one end with an inlet pipe 30 and at its 42 thereof and exposed to receive the air
other en~ with an ou~let ~ipe 31. 1:he : !lozzl~ 44 by which the ajr, under p~essure,
l5 plate 28 is formed at its side edges with · IS delivered to the celluloid tube sections 45 80
upwardly extending flanges. 32, the pres- placed within said matrices.
ence of which creates a broad groove in . The platen 11 of the press is elevated so as
t~e plate adapt~ to re~ive t~~ lower sec- t<? separate' the upper &;Ction of the die ~r
bon 33 of the die or dies utilized on the dies from the lower section thereof when it
20 machine, said section fitting between the is desired to place the celluloid tube sec- 85
flanges 32 and being locked m position by tions 45 in the matrices of the die8, and
means of screws 34 extending through said in placing said tube sections in the dies the
flanges. Upon the lower side of the platen open outer end of the tube .sections should
11 is secured a plate 35 corresponding ex- be placed within the ex~sed recea;es 43 of
25 actly with the plate 28 and having the the dies so that ,when the air nozzles 44 90
serpentine channel 36 through it equipped a~ in position to deliver air under pressure
at one end with an inlet pipe 37 and . at within said tube sections, tlie tapered ends
its other end with 1m outlet pipe 38. The · of the nozzles will eJltet" the open ends of
plate 35 has at its side edges flanges 39 cor- the tubes and force the material thereof
30 responding with the flanges 32 of the plate outwardly against the walls of the recesses. 9&
28 :forming a broad groove to receive the up- 43, thereby forming air-tight joints between
per section 40 of the die or dies which may . said nozzles and tubes as represented-in
be used on the press, said upper section of • Fig~ 4. After · the celluloid tube sections
the die or dies being secured in osition have been placed within the m"'trices of the
35 between the flanges 39 by means. o screws lower section ~ of the dies the platen 11 100
41. When I desire to heat the dies formed of the press will ·be lowered to match the
of the lower and upper sections 33, 40 I cause upper die section 40 upon the lower section
steam to flow through the serpentine ~han- · 33 and e:fl'ect the requisite pressure for mainnels 29, 36 in the J?lates 28, 35, and at the taining the die sections in proper relation to
4 o proper time when it is desired to cool the each other. St.earn may thereupon be ad., 105
dies and the handle shells therein, I cease mitted throu
the sections· 28, 35 for
the feed of steam to said channels and cause · softening t
luloid tube sections held
water to flow through the same, the wat~r within the dies. After the celluloid tube
serving to cool the plates 28, 35 and the die sections have become sufficiently softened by
·
· heat, air .under pressure is delivered from no
4 s sections.
In the drawings I illustrate two dies ar- nozzles 44 into said tube sections for the
ranged between the .lower and upper plate purpose of
ding them outwardly
the matrice$ 42 and consections 28, 35, nnd .each of these dies ex- aga;.nst the wa
them from the condition
a tu·
tends the full width of the plait:n 11 and
50 contains a series of matrices 42 conforming
lank closed at one end to a
116'
to the shape of the handles to be produced, integral handle shell of the shap
it being my purpose to make at each opera- by the matrices of the ·
·
one intended for handles
shaving
tion of the machine a considerable number
of handles. As a matter of convenience in br1 1es. After the celluloid tube sections
55 the manufacture of the dies I provide each have been expanded by the air under pres- 120
die with two sets of matrices 42 arrang<>d sure into the handle shells, I cool the dies
end to end •. as s.'hown in Figs. 3, 6 and 7, and said shells by .causin&' water, in lieu of
but will only use the outer row of said mat- the steam
'cnsly em
circulate
rk-es of each die.
dies nre reversible through t channels 29, 36
sec6::1 so that either row of matrices therein may tions 28, 35, this cooling of the
~c- 125'
bl'rome the ouh•r row, and it will frequently tions <'esulting in the dies
hendle
be the case that one row of the matrices of shells ·
coofod :md in said
a· die will
outline from. another ; 4' oot,"
they will ni\:lt
row of said
and
such cir- or
r·

I
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manipulating air under pressure ·to be de- the aeries of nozzles 44.toward the dies until
livered to the tube sections within the dies, the tapered ends of said nozzles enter the
is shown more clearly in Figs. 1, 3, 4. and. open .~nds. ·of the celluloid tubes ·a~d press
5, said means being duplicated at the front th~ material thereof outwardly agamst the
5 and back of the machine, so that cme 8et of .walls of th~ recesses 43 · in th~ dies, . and .70
the mech.::mism may be utilized in connection thereupon air under pressure 1S admitted
with the die whose recesses 43 are exposed through the pipe 53 to the cylindrical casing
at the front of the machine and the other 47, whence it will pass through the pipes 54
set ·employed in Connection with the other to the series of nozzles 44 and thence enter
\0 die whose recesses-43 are exposed "at the the celluloid tubes and expand the same 75
·rear of the machine. Each set of the mech- against the inner walls of the dies, thus
anism provided· for the air ~omprises b.ase tran:;forming said tubes into the appropriate ·
frames 46, an elonga.ted c.ylmdncal casmg outlines for handles:·· After the hand.les have
47 having a forwardly extending web· 48 been formed the attendant may cut off the
11 supportin.g an integral head 49 which re- 1 air from the casing 47 and nozzles 44 and.by. 30
ceives the shank ends of the series of nozzles means of the handles or levers 61 retract the
44, said head bein~ formed with an under- nozzles fr<_>m t~e ~ies. T~e handles
bs
cut groove to receive the shank ends of the cooled while w1thm the dies· by the c1rculanozzles, which are in individual parts and tion of water through the plate-sections 28,
SO connected together by a bolt 50. The cy- 35. After the operation has been completed, 85
lindrieal casing 47, web 48, and head 49 are . the platen 11 will be elevated and the hollow
preferably integral with each other and with handles or handle shells removed from the
dove-tail bars 51 disposed adjacent to each dies, and thereupon an additional supply of
end of the cylindrical casing 47 and adapt- the celluloid tubes will be placed in the dies
25 ed to have a sliding or reciprocating move- and the operatfon repeated. At each opera- 9 o
ment within dove-tail recesses 52 formed in ti on of the machine a considerable ·number
the base frames 46. The cylindrical casing .of the handle-shellS are produced, the nwn47 is supplied with the air under pressure ber depending on the number o:f matrices in
through a pipe 53, and said casing by means the dies.
·
.
80 o:f a series o:f pipes 54 is connected with . I have employed·the term "celluloid» iJi 95
the individual nozzles 44, which have out- the :foregoing description as .denoting 'the
let passages 55 through them arid are adapt- material ..used by me in manufacturing· the
ed at their outer ends to enter the celluloid handles. Celluloid is a pyroxylin material
tubes 45 held within the dies. The cylin- and the same material is well-known b7
86 drical casing 47 and head 49 are adapted to other commercial names. My ·invention .JS 100
have a reciprocating movement toward and not limited therefore to the use of the mate-. · .
from the dies and will be actuated by means rial technfoally called "celluloid," and I use
of an operating shaft 56 mounted in the the word celluloid .in this application as deouter ends of the side arins or frames 46 noting broadly pyroxylin material of the ·
fO and having thereon eccentrics 57 connected general character of commercial' celluloid, or 1or;
by straps 58 and rods 59 with studs. 60 any material of the plastic class capable of
·. · ·
projecting from the ends .of the casing 47. use in utilizing my inven. tion. .
What I claim as my invention and desire
The shnft 56 is a rock shaft and will be
provided with handles or levers 61 for en- to secure by Letters Patent, if?:
'5 abling the attendant to conveniently r.ock
1. A machine of the character described 110
the shaft and thereby through the eccentrics for the· manufacture of celluloid h.andles and
and other connections cause the cylindrical the like, comprising a :press having on its
casing 47 and its connected parts to have a bed and platen respectively plate sections .
reciprocating movement toward and from having serpentine channels for the circulaISO the dies for the purpose of projecting the iion through them of a heating and there- llli ·
nozzles 44 into the celluloid tubes when after a cooling. agent, means for delivering
required and withdraw said nozzles from said heating agent and then said cooling
agent to said cP,annels, upper and lower die
said tribes at the required period.
The invention will be understood from the sections. secured to said plate sections and
IS5 :foregoing descri.Ption without further ex- having matrices open at their outer ends, as 120
tended explanation. Th.e platen 11. is ele- at 43, and meal}S fo: delivering .air under
vated to e~pose the ma~r1ces of ~he dies and pressure to the mter1?r ?f ce]lulo1d Fuhular
the celluloid tubes are mserted m the outer blanks to be placed withm said matrices for
rows 0£ said matrices, and thereupon the expanding them to the required form, said
6.0 platen is lowered to close the dies. Steam is means comprising a series of nozzles to enter 125 ·
circulated through the plate sections 28, 35 said tubes and force them against the walls
to heat the dies nnd soften the celluloid tube of the open ends of said matrices, a head desections inclosed therein. After the celluloid tachably holding said nozzles, a casing contube sections. have become sufficiently sof· nected with said head and to be supplied
66 tened, the handles 61 are operated to move with air under pressure, independent piping lSQ

:vm

connecting
nozzles with said casing, a
baseslidably mounting said casing and head,
and manually operative means for moving
said casing, head and nozzles toward and
s from said tubes; substantially as set forth.
2. A machine of the character described
for the manufacture of celluloid handles and
the like, comprising a :press having on its
bed and platen respectively plate sections
10 having serpentine channels for the circulation through them of a heating and thereafter a cooling agent, means for delivering
sa.id heating agent and then said. ~ooling
agent to said channels 2 upper and lower die
15 sections secured to said plate sections and
having matrices open at their outer ends, as
at 43, and means for delivering air under
pressure to the interior of celluloid tubular
blanks to be placed within said Jnatrices for
20 expanding them to the required form, said

means comprising a series of nozzles to en. ter said tubes and force them against the
walls of the open ends of said matrices, a
head having an undercut groove receiving
the shank-ends of said nozzles, means binding said nozzles together, a casing connected with said head and fo be sup.elied with
air under pressure, independent piping con~
necting said nozzles with said casing, a base
slidably mounting said casing and head, and
manually operative means for moving said
casing, head arid nozzles toward and from
said tubes; substantially as set forth.
.
Signed at Newark, in the county of Essex
·and State of New Jersey, this 7th day of
May A; D. 1910.
·
ERNES'I' MILTNER.
Witnesses:
THOMAS B. DENTON'

T. H.

TAYLOR.
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